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1D modelling of internal oxidation phenomena with X-FEM
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Abstract – The simulation of simultaneous diffusion and precipitation of a chemical element during internal
oxidation phenomena is presented here, from X-FEM method. This technique seems to be really appropriate
when solubility products are very low, or even almost null. In this case, a precipitation front appears and
should be properly represented by the numerical simulation. The X-FEM method is then of strong interest,
since it allows to know precisely the position of the front all the time of simulation, without remeshing.
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1 Introduction

The problem considered here is refering to oxygen
atoms diffusion through a metallic matrix wich contains
aluminum atoms in a very weak quantity (“diluted so-
lutions hypothesis”). Aluminum oxide Al2O3 formation
may be then produced in the metallic matrix in the form
of an internal oxidation. Recently, Flauder et al. [1] pro-
posed a numerical approach by coupling a diffusion model
for each chemical species with the mass action law. This
method is based on explicit 1D finite differences in space
coupled with explicit time integration. However, explicit
time integration requires very small time steps, and this
notably increases computational time.

Latterly, Feulvarch et al. [2] extend this approach to
finite elements in space, coupled to an implicit time in-
tegration using Euler’s algorithm. Advantages of such a
method are obvious:

– finite elements using instead of finite differences, which
makes very easier 2D and 3D meshing;

– implicit time integration, which allows to use larger
time steps, with no visible deterioration of results
quality.

The aim of this paper is to propose an eXtended-Finite
Element Method type solution in the case of a precipi-
tation induced by a very low solubility product. Indeed,
in such a situation, total mass fraction profile presents a
discontinuity at the precipitation front in a similar way to
enthalpy in presence of an isothermal transformation [3].
X-FEM technique is particulary well suited and presents
an obvious interest for representing this front.

An X-FEM type discretization based on the works of
Chessa et al. [4] for an isothermal state change is sug-
gested here, by integrating the level-set technique.

2 Governing equations

The problem context and its equations are briefly ex-
posed here; for more details, report to [1].

Let CO and CAl be the two concentrations correspond-
ing to oxygen and aluminum atoms respectively.

Let FO and FAl denote the total mass fractions of
oxygen and aluminum respectively, that is including the
atoms embedded in alumina (Al2O3) precipitate, plus
those in solution in the matrix.

Finally, let PAl2O3 denotes the mass fraction of Al2O3

precipitate.
In some elementary volume and counting the number

of atoms of oxygen and aluminum in all their forms (em-
bedded in precipitates and in solution in the matrix), one
gets the following balance equations:

FO

MO
=

CO

MO
+ 3

PAl2O3

MAl2O3

(1)

FAl

MAl
=

CAl

MAl
+ 2

PAl2O3

MAl2O3

(2)

where MO and MAl denote the atomic masses of oxy-
gen and aluminum respectively, and MAl2O3 denotes the
molecular mass of Al2O3.
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Fig. 1. Topology of the domain Ω.

Fluxes of oxygen and aluminum elements are given by
the following expressions:

JO = −DO grad CO

and JAl = −DAl grad CAl

where DO et DAl denote the diffusion coefficients of oxy-
gen and aluminum respectively. In these expressions, con-
centrations are assumed to be equal to thermodynamic
activities.

The relation between the total mass fractions of oxy-
gen and aluminum and their concentrations in the matrix
are assumed to be governed by local and instantaneous
thermodynamic equilibrium, that is by the law of mass
action: ⎧⎨

⎩
PAl2O3 = 0 and C2

AlC
3
O ≤ KAl2O3

or
PAl2O3 > 0 and C2

AlC
3
O = KAl2O3

(3)

where KAl2O3 denotes alumina solubility product.
In practice, solubility product can be very low and can

reach the order value 10−18 (ppm)5 for alumina [1]. This
implies to split the domain Ω of study into two subdo-
mains ΩO and ΩAl, as suggested by Wagner [5, 6]. These
two subdomains are separated by a precipitation front
∂Ωint which spreads with speed v (see Fig. 1).

Indeed, when KAl2O3 is null in Equation (3), oxygen
and aluminum cannot coexist in dissolved form. Thus one
gets either CO = 0 ppm or CAl = 0 ppm on both sides of
frontier ∂Ωint.

3 Modelling and discretization

The studied problem can be formulated as follows:
find CO and CAl defined in the domain Ω× [0; T ] = ΩO ∪
ΩAl × [0; T ] such as:
⎧⎨
⎩

∂CO

∂t
= div (DO grad CO) in ΩO

DO grad CO . n = J
(set)
O + λO

(
C

(set)
O − CO

)
on ∂ΩO

(4)
and

∂CAl

∂t
= div (DAl grad CAl) in ΩAl (5)

with initial conditions CO(t = 0) = 0 andCAl(t = 0) �= 0,

where J
(set)
O is a setted incoming flux, C

(set)
O a setted value

and λO the oxygen transfert coefficient.
The conditions at the precipitation front ∂Ωint read:

CAl = CO = 0

and
−2 DO grad CO = 3 DAl grad CAl (6)

Variational formulations are obtained by multiplying
Equations (4) and (5) by test functions C∗

O et C∗
Al, and

by integrating over the whole domain Ω:

∀C∗
O,

∫
Ω

∂CO

∂t
C∗

OdV +
∫

Ω

DO grad CO · grad C∗
OdV

+
∫

∂ΩO

λOCOC∗
OdS

−
∫

∂ΩO

(
J

(set)
O + λOC

(set)
O

)
C∗

OdS = 0 (7)

and

∀C∗
Al,

∫
Ω

∂CAl

∂t
C∗

AldV

+
∫

Ω

DAl grad CAl · grad C∗
AldV = 0 (8)

Equations (7) and (8) can be integrated over the whole
domain Ω, since the concentrations CO and CAl equal
zero on ΩAl and ΩO respectively.

The level-set field is computed in 1D by means of
a process based on dichotomy. This iterative process
computes zero value of the integral form of the local
conservative law expressed in Equation (2):

∀t,

∫
Ω

C
(0)
Al dv −

∫
ΩO

2
MAl

MAl2O3

P
(t)

Al2O3
dv

−
∫

ΩAl

C
(t)
Al dv = 0 (9)

where C
(0)
Al and C

(t)
Al denote initial value of CAl and its

value at time t. Following the Wagner’s theory, P
(t)
Al2O3

can
be considered as constant in 1D, and can be computed
from its analytical form. One can note that Equation (9)
is the integral form of Equation (6) expressed on ∂Ωint.

To solve Equations (7) and (8), concentration fields
are approximated by X-FEM method in the following
way:

C(x, t) =
∑
i∈Ir

Ni(x)λi(t) +
∑
j∈Ie

N ′
j(x)λ′

j(t)

where:

• Ir denotes the set of regular nodes’ indices, Ie is the set
of enriched nodes’ indices (see Fig. 2), and Ir∪Ie = I:
set of all nodes’ indices;
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Fig. 2. Nodes which are enriched, from Chessa et al. [4].

Fig. 3. Modified shape functions for both sides of the precip-
itation front.

• λi(t) and λ′
j(t) are nodal values;

• Ni(x) are classical shape functions;
• N ′

j(x) are modified shape functions defined as:

N ′
j(x) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Nj |ϕj | if ϕ > ϕj

√
Nj + ε

( |ϕ − |ϕ| |
2

)

for oxygen,

√
Nj + ε

( |ϕ + |ϕ| |
2

)

for aluminum,

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

otherwise

where ϕj(t) are nodal values of the level-set field
ϕ(x, t), which is defined by:

ϕ(x, t) =
∑
k∈Ir

Nk(x)ϕk(t)

and ε is a small paramater needed to compute the
gradient.

This definition of the modified shape functions does
not include the analytical solution of the Wagner’s
problem in 1D, because its expression is too complex
to be computed. So, a square root is used to define the
N ′

j(x) functions in order to get a quasi-linear approx-
imation (see Fig. 3).

Finally, the solving process is stated at each time step
t + Δt as:

Knowing C
(t+Δt),k
O , C

(t+Δt),k
Al and ϕ(t+Δt),k computed at

iteration k,
1. compute new front position ϕ(t+Δt),k+1 from Equa-

tion (9) using dichotomy;
2. compute C

(t+Δt),k+1
O and C

(t+Δt),k+1
Al from ϕ(t+Δt),k+1

and Equations (7) and (8) using an implicit Euler

algorithm; (C(t+Δt),k+1
O and C

(t+Δt),k+1
Al are respec-

tively forced to zero in ΩAl and ΩO);
3. convergence test: if Equation (9) is satisfied, then

STOP else k = k + 1.

4 Example

We consider diffusion and precipitation in a thick, lat-
erally infinite plate. The problem is then 1D in the direc-
tion x perpendicular to the surface of this plate.

The values of the diffusion coefficients of oxygen and
aluminum are DO = 8.02 μm2.s−1 and DAl = 5.58 ×
10−4 μm2.s−1.

The plate is initially free of oxygen and the initial
total fraction of aluminum (determined by the grade of
the steel) is 1200 ppm.

On the left bounding surface, at x = 0, a fixed oxygen
concentration of 9.24×10−3 ppm is imposed and the flux
of aluminum is zero.

On the right bounding surface, the fluxes of both oxy-
gen and aluminum are zero.

Oxygen gradually penetrates into the plate (inward
diffusion) at x = 0, thus inducing precipitation of Al2O3

near the left surface. This precipitation generates an alu-
minum “sink” which causes aluminum to diffuse toward
the left surface (outwards diffusion).

For this problem, the analytical position ξ(t) of the
precipitation front is given by:

ξ(t) = 2η
√

DO t

where η is an ancillary dimensionless unknown.
Condition (6) in Section 3 at the precipitation front

yields the following equation on η, which implicitly pro-
vides its value:

exp(η2) erfη√
DO
DAl

exp
(
η2 DO

DAl

)
erfc

(
η

√
DO
DAl

) =
CO(0, t)

3
2 CAl(x, 0)

Solving the diffusion Equations (4) and (5) with the initial
and boundary conditions mentionned in Section 3, one
gets the following expressions of the concentrations:
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

CO(x, t)
CO(0, t)

= 1 − erf
(
x/(2

√
DO t)

)
erfη

for 0 ≤ x ≤ ξ(t)

CAl(x, t)
CAl(x, 0)

= 1 − erfc
(
x/(2

√
DAl t)

)
erfc

(
η

√
DO
DAl

) for x ≥ ξ(t)
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Fig. 4. Distribution of concentration of aluminum in a thick
plate at t = 50 s. � are computed values at knots compared
with Wagner’s solution (—).

For the simulation, the mesh is composed of two-node
elements. The element size is equal to 0.1 μm. The time
step Δt is uniform. Figure 4 displays the concentration of
aluminum at time t = 50 s, as a function of the distance
x from the left surface. Two types of results are shown:

1. those obtained at nodes with the eXtended Finite El-
ement Method developed in this paper, with a time-
step of 5 s;

2. those corresponding to the classical analytical solution
of [6].

One can see that the agreement with Wagner’s solution is
excellent, is spite of the numerical difficulty of this exam-
ple which involves a discontinuous total fraction of alu-
minum.

Figure 5 displays the evolution of the precipitation
front in time.

5 Conclusion

As it can be seen in example part, the X-FEM method
is well adapted to this kind of problem, and the computed
results match with the analytical solution in a very satis-
faying manner. Indeed, the new algorithm allows to ad-
dress even numerically difficult cases involving very small

Fig. 5. Evolution of the precipitation front in time. � are
computed values compared with Wagner’s solution (—).

solubility product of the precipitate phases and diconti-
nous fluxes of elements.

Actual work is aim to extend this approach in 2D and
3D, and in the case of several chemical elements which
can produce many precipitates, with almost null solubility
products.
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